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Klique Car Show at Chester’s H-D

On Saturday November 9 The Klique
Phoenix Charity Car Show took place
from 11a-5pm at Chester’s Harley
Davidson, 922 S Country Club Dr, Mesa,
AZ.
Before we even got into Chester’s
event venue, we observed that there were
many show-quality autos to admire in the
parking lot. Once we made our way into
the actual venue, there was row after row
of classic and custom cars on display.
There were a fair number of motorcycles
there, and even some pretty tricked-out
bicycles… but today was all about the
cars… highly customized, gleaming in
the sun, and showing lots of style.
There were some true classics on display; very clean and [mostly] stock. A



great many of the vehicles were more
modern autos; intensely reﬁnished,
showing intricate detail in their paint
design, metal etching, and overall
presentation. The workmanship was
remarkable.
Vendors included Purple Slice detailing products, being demonstrated
by your local Purple Slice representatives Mark & Theresa Ann Kalifut.
Also on display were chrome goods,
wheels, jewelry, apparel, paint, &
more.
This was an awareness event for
the Colon Cancer Alliance. CCA is a
national patient advocacy organization dedicated to increasing screening rates and survivorship. Members
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of CCA’s Central AZ Chapter were there
with information and to answer questions.
Learn more about CCA at their website
http://www.ccalliance.org
Chester’s H-D’s Special Events Coordinator Andy Slane shared that, “Chester’s Harley-Davidson® wants to thank everyone who
came out and supported the Klique Charity
Car Show and for supporting the Colon Cancer Alliance. We look forward to working
with them in the future, and hope that the future events will be even more successful.”
Chester’s H-D venue seemed perfect for
accommodating such a large gathering. We
are classic car fans, in addition to our love
of motorcycles; so this show was an enjoyable departure from the traditional events we
cover for AZ Rider.
Bruce & Betsy
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